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Foreword

In a globalised economy with ever-stronger competition and shifting structural boundaries, innovation is a cornerstone of policy and
is seen as the best way of boosting the competitivity of national
and European economies. It is often associated with the idea of
encouraging entrepreneurship. Consequently, innovation and entrepreneurship are a key part of the structural reform processes
that international bodies such as the OECD (the «going for growth»
programme) and the EU (the Lisbon strategy) wish to promote.
A survey conducted by the FEB in early 2007 with the newspapers
De Tijd and l’Echo found that Belgian business leaders were still
not sufficiently well informed about the support which Europe can
offer in respect of research and development. The annual guide,
‘Research and Development, Production and International distribution of medical devices in Belgium’, is intended to help companies operating in this field to make better use of these EU subsidies.
The European Union has set itself the goal of making Europe the
most competitive knowledge economy in the world (this is part of
the Lisbon strategy), and to raise expenditure on research and development to 3% of GDP by 2010. The aims are firstly to strengthen the scientific and technological base of European industry and
secondly to improve its competitivity. This challenge applies to all
companies, especially SMEs.
The European 7th framework programme for research and technological development offers: a framework and financial support
for businesses and R&D centres that work together across the
boundaries of member states and disciplines.
(http://ec.europa.eu/research/fp7)
A European Technology Platform is a kind of forum in which all
interested parties in a particular industry come together at European level to develop a vision for their sector. In the case of hightech sectors such as the medical devices sector, this process can
take place under a JTI (Joint Technology Initiative). This is a new
form of public-private partnership for R&D in which the European
Commission and a particular industrial sector invest jointly in a
programme running for six or more years.
National contact points (NCPs1) have been created in all EU member states to offer individual advice and assistance to companies
or sectors that intend to participate.
Belgium needs to become an innovative society if its long-term
economic success is to be assured. It needs to pursue a federal
policy that is clearly focused on the knowledge economy and is
seamlessly integrated with a regional education policy that builds
bridges between university research and entrepreneurship.
Education is still the top priority among the various factors that
can encourage innovation, as human capital is a vital part of a
knowledge economy.

The initiative taken by UNAMEC to set up an Innovative Research
Council for medical devices must therefore become a top priority
within the sector.
The aim of the consortium is:
to bring all the stakeholders in the healthcare sector around
the table, especially the medical devices industry, the National
Institute for Sickness and Invalidity, the Federal Public Service
for Public Health, the Federal Public Service for the Economy,
universities, Academic (Teaching) Hospitals, (private and public)
insurance companies, the Federal Knowledge Centre for Healthcare and so on.
• to detect early phase innovative medical technologies in the field
of medical consumables, medical investment goods, implantable devices and in-vitro diagnostics
• to link identified innovative technologies with interested partners
in its network and might involve in an early stage those members
that might pick up the technology
• to stimulate the research and/or clinical trials of medical devices
in Belgium and by doing so
• to demonstrate the (medical and economic) added value of medical devices
• and thereby bringing emerging and new technologies quicker on
the market and available to the patient.
•

This UNAMEC annual guide should also be starting-point for eventually making Belgium into a knowledge-intensive high-performing
European region in terms of R&D, investments and distribution of
medical devices by 2020.

.

Mr. Rudi Thomaes
Chief Executive Officer
of the Federation of Enterprises in Belgium
_____
1 NCP Brussels (National Contact Point at the Brussels Enterprise Agency) Tour &
Taxis – Havenlaan 86c B211 - 1000 Brussel - Tel. 02/422.00.21 Fax 02/422.00.43
– http://www.abe-bao.be
IWT (Instituut voor de Aanmoediging van Innovatie door Wetenschap & Technologie
in Vlaanderen) [Institute for the Promotion of Innovation by Science and Technology in
Flanders] - Bisschoffsheimlaan 25 - 1000 Brussel - Tel. 02/209.09.25
Fax 02/223.11.81 – http://www.iwt.be and http://europrogs.be
UWE (Union Wallonne des Entreprises) [Walloon Federation of Enterprises] Chemin
du Stockoy 3 - 1300 Wavre - Tel. 010/47.19.66 – http://www.ncpwallonie.be
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Creative phase - development of the idea

You can call on the national R&D contact points
for more information and support.
You may be referred to non-EU subsidies

You want to apply for European subsidies under FP7

Cooperation with at least 3 other EU firms is compulsory

‘Cooperation’ programme
of the R&D FP7

‘People’ programme
of the R&D FP7

Support for R&D
in ten key areas

Support for R&D
in all sectors

1) Health
2) Food, agriculture
& biotechnology

Researchers from EU
member states

Cooperation with other EU firms is not compulsory

‘Ideas’ programme
of the R&D FP7

‘Capacities’ programme
of the R&D FP7

Support for
fundamental R&D
in all sectors.
Assessed by the European
Research Council

Support for increasing
innovation capacity
among SMEs.
Development of products
in the field of new technology

Researchers from non-EU
member states

3) ICT

Find out whether a call for proposals has been published on
http://cordis.europa.eu/fp7

4) Nanotechnology,
materials and product
technology
5) Energy

Obtain specific information and prepare your proposal

6) Environment, including
climate change
7) Transport,
including aviation
8) Socio-economic
sciences

Submit your proposal electronically by the deadline

The proposal is assessed by the Commission or
the European Research Council

9) Security

10) Space travel

You might want to apply for support
under the CIP programmes
to bring R&D results to market.
See http://ec.europa.eu/cip
for more information
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The contract and, where applicable, the consortium agreement
with the other partners in the project is/are negotiated

Signature of the contract

You can start your R&D project!

Initiatives wallonnes
en faveur de l’innovation

En septembre 2005, le Gouvernement wallon a lancé des Actions
prioritaires pour l’avenir de la Région, mieux connues sous le nom
de Plan Marshall. Celui-ci consacre près de 25 % de son financement à la recherche et au développement. Notre but : développer
un cadre propice à l’innovation, en ce compris dans le secteur de
la santé.
Les programmes proposés couvrent en effet un large éventail, depuis les idées de base jusqu’à l’application commerciale, depuis
la recherche universitaire jusqu’au développement industriel. Les
domaines explorés sont soumis à la seule condition d’être compétitifs, comme c’est le cas au sein des pôles de compétitivité, où
les sciences de la vie occupent une place importante. Les chercheurs y travaillent ensemble, qu’ils proviennent des universités,
des centres de recherche ou des entreprises.
La partie « recherche » du Plan Marshall veille en premier lieu à ce
que l’effectif de ressources humaines soit disponible. La Région
wallonne a donc décidé de s’allier à la Communauté française
afin de faire passer le nombre de doctorants FRIA, qui se destinent à des carrières dans l’industrie et l’agriculture, de 480 à 600.
Parmi les 30 chercheurs supplémentaires financés par la Région
en 2007, 10 sont orientés vers les matériaux, 8 vers les sciences
de la vie, 6 en génie mécanique. Leurs domaines de recherche,
tout en étant issus de la recherche fondamentale, ont un caractère
appliqué évident, qui permettra peut-être de déboucher sur des
innovations technologiques.
Nous voulons aussi encourager les chercheurs chevronnés à
s’engager dans de grands projets prometteurs, au-delà des frontières des académies. Ces programmes sont financés par la Région à concurrence de 2,5 M€ par an durant cinq ans, pour autant
que les équipes trouvent ailleurs un financement équivalent. Dans
le domaine des sciences de la vie, par exemple, le programme
NEOANGIO permettra de valoriser des acquis dans le domaine
de l’angiogenèse liée au cancer. Le projet est lancé au sein du
groupe GIGA de l’Université de Liège (Grappe Interdisciplinaire de
Géoprotéomique Appliquée). Le programme se développe d’ores
et déjà en collaboration avec l’ULB, l’UCL et deux entreprises intéressées par la valorisation de la recherche.

Certains chercheurs, au sein des universités, font des découvertes valorisables sur le plan industriel. Plusieurs approches sont
possibles : prises de brevet, accords de licence avec une entreprise existante ou encore création d’une jeune entreprise spin-off.
Dans ce cas, il faut donner au chercheur l’occasion de tester son
invention, de vérifier son potentiel commercial, etc. C’est l’objet
de la mesure FIRST SPIN-OFF, qui permet de rémunérer le chercheur durant deux ans, tout en mettant à sa disposition des frais
de fonctionnement. En juin 2007, un jury a sélectionné 13 projets
parmi les 20 présentés. Le choix est fondé sur la qualité académique et technologique, l’encadrement et, toujours, le potentiel
de valorisation. Nous y trouvons, entre autres, 5 projets en agroalimentaire et 4 en sciences de la vie.
Nous voulons aussi encourager l’innovation dans les entreprises.
Cinq pôles de compétitivité ont été créés, tandis que 120 M€ y
sont consacrés à la recherche et au développement. Cette initiative a rencontré un grand succès et provoqué l’enthousiasme des
entreprises, des universités et des centres de recherche. Nous
avons achevé deux appels au terme desquels 30 projets ont été
retenus par le jury mis en place à cette occasion. Le pôle des
sciences du vivant bénéficie de six projets.
Enfin, le Gouvernement a créé l’Agence de stimulation technologique (AST) afin d’aider le maximum d’entreprises à développer l’innovation. Son rôle est de coordonner l’ensemble des acteurs de
l’innovation technologique : interfaces universitaires, valorisateurs,
guideurs technologiques, etc.
Le Plan Marshall est fondé sur une vision d’avenir. L’enthousiasme
de toutes les forces de la recherche qui y participent aujourd’hui
permet d’espérer des résultats tangibles dans un proche avenir.
							
Mme Marie-Dominique Simonet
Ministre de la Recherche et des Technologies nouvelles
du Gouvernement wallon

Inzetten op ondernemerschap,
innovatie en internationalisering

Het beleid van de Vlaamse overheid inzake economie, ondernemen, wetenschap, innovatie en buitenlandse handel kiest resoluut
voor de ontwikkeling van een kennisintensieve economie in Vlaanderen. Vlaanderen moet een topregio worden zowel in kenniscreatie, de opleiding en vorming van mensen, als in het economisch en
maatschappelijk omzetten van die kennis in economische groei,
jobs en welzijn. Dit vereist een geïntegreerde aanpak, waarin ondernemerschap, innovatie en internationalisering sleutelwoorden
zijn.
Op het vlak van innovatie sporen de ambities met deze van het
Europese niveau en wordt in 2008 verder uitvoering gegeven aan
het in 2003 ondertekende Innovatiepact. De besteding van 3 %
van het bruto binnenlands product aan onderzoek en ontwikkeling wordt onverminderd nagestreefd. De Vlaamse Regering heeft
tijdens deze legislatuur het budget voor wetenschap en innovatie
systematisch verhoogd: 55 miljoen euro extra in 2005, 50 miljoen
in 2006, 49,5 miljoen in 2007, 75 miljoen in 2008 en 25 miljoen extra in 2009. Daarnaast werd het Vlaams Innovatiefonds (VINNOF)
gespijsd met 150 miljoen euro.
De verhoging van de middelen is echter maar een eerste stap, de
toewijzing en de besteding van de middelen moet op een intelligente wijze gebeuren opdat een maximaal economisch en maatschappelijk effect kan worden gerealiseerd (“outcome”).
Na jaren van groei is het Vlaamse innovatiesysteem zo goed als
compleet. Dat blijkt uit de analyse die een expertgroep onder leiding van professor Luc Soete in 2007 uitvoerde in opdracht van
de Vlaamse Regering. Het rapport bevat een aantal aanbevelingen, die aanzet vormen tot een discussie ten gronde.
Begin juli 2007 bracht de Vlaamse Raad voor Wetenschapsbeleid
(VRWB) een advies uit over de verdere uitbouw van een competitief en evenwichtig wetenschaps- en innovatiebeleid. Dit advies
diende onder meer antwoord te bieden op de vraag hoe de bijkomende middelen, die in het kader van het Innovatiepact worden
ingezet, best verdeeld kunnen worden tussen de verschillende fasen van het onderzoek enerzijds en de diverse financieringsinstrumenten anderzijds. De VRWB bevestigde dat de Vlaamse overheid
over een uitgebreid financieringsinstrumentarium beschikt dat op
alle schakels van de innovatieketen inwerkt. Elke schakel in de

innovatieketen is belangrijk en moet in evenwicht met alle andere
adequaat uitgebouwd en ondersteund worden. Volgens de VRWB
zijn alle instrumenten echter aan versterking toe, zowel budgettair
als inhoudelijk. Prioritair moeten prioritair echter dié instrumenten
worden versterkt die samenwerking tussen bedrijfsleven en kennisinstellingen bevorderen. Een goede samenwerking en interactie
tussen de onderzoeks- en innovatieactoren is immers van essentieel belang in een kenniseconomie. Een voorwaarde hierbij is uiteraard dat de individuele actoren zelf voldoende sterk staan om op
wereldniveau te kunnen presteren.
Het is evident dat investeringen in onderzoek en ontwikkeling
maar ten volle kunnen renderen als ze worden geïnjecteerd in een
gunstig economisch ecosysteem. Daarom zet het beleid van de
Vlaamse overheid ook in op een zo efficiënt mogelijk economisch
ondersteuningsbeleid, zowel binnen Vlaanderen als naar het buitenland toe.
Naar de sector van de levenswetenschappen (“life sciences”) toe
zijn de voorbije jaren belangrijke initiatieven genomen. Het nieuwe
programma Toegepast Biomedisch Onderzoek heeft een jaarlijks
budget van 6 miljoen euro en ondersteunt onderzoek dat groot
valorisatiepotentieel heeft, zonder al helemaal marktrijp te zijn. De
rondetafel “life sciences” bracht alle “stakeholders” uit de sector
bijeen: in direct overleg tussen overheden, publieke kennisinstellingen, de sociale partners en het bedrijfsleven wordt werk gemaakt van een gemeenschappelijk actieplan. Op Europees vlak
heeft Vlaanderen ervoor geopteerd om actief deel te nemen aan
het grootschalige onderzoeksprogramma “Ambient Assisted Living”.
Ondernemerschap, innovatie en internationalisering zijn drie dimensies die nauw met elkaar verbonden zijn en die grote synergieën kunnen bewerkstelligen. Vlaanderen wil deze uitdagingen
op een geïntegreerde manier aanpakken.

Mevr. Patricia Ceysens
Vlaams minister van Economie, Ondernemen,
Wetenschap, Innovatie en Buitenlandse Handel

Agence Bruxelloise
pour l’Entreprise (ABE)

Dans le Contrat pour l’Economie et l’Emploi, le Gouvernement de la
Région de Bruxelles-Capitale a décidé de soutenir le développement
de trois secteurs porteurs d’innovation, en l’occurrence ceux des
technologies de l’information, de l’environnement et de la santé.

des entreprises actives dans le monde de la santé. Parmi celles-ci,
56 sont impliquées dans de la R&D et/ou dans la production dont 43
sont composées de moins de 10 personnes occupées et 13 ont étés
créées depuis 2001.

Plus particulièrement, par son Plan régional pour l’Innovation, le Ministre de l’Economie finance notamment l’Agence Bruxelloise pour l’Entreprise (ABE), pour que son Pôle Santé mette en place une stratégie
pour le développement du secteur santé à Bruxelles.

Les sous-secteurs de la télémédecine & diagnostic (16 %), l’électromédical (14%), l’équi-pement médical (11 %), l’usage unique (11 %) et
l’orthopédie (10 %) y sont prédominants et représentent un potentiel
innovant et de développement technologique.

Celle-ci se veut proactive et a pour objectif la création d’emplois, de
valeurs ajoutées et le développement du know-how en RBC. L’approche est basée sur l’identification détaillée des acteurs et de leurs
besoins permettant de mieux cibler et générer des actions de «clustering» et d’accompagnement individuel des nouveaux projets.

Basée sur cette cartographie et une enquête de besoins auprès des
sociétés, une politique de «clustering» a été initialisée en RBC. Le
cluster «biotech» a été créé en 2005 et le cluster «diagnostic & télémédecine» a vu le jour fin 2006. Les synergies, aussi bien technique que
commerciale, y sont mobilisées et intègrent le know-how universitaire
et des hôpitaux régionaux.

Si la RBC représente 10 % de la population, son activité dans le secteur de la santé occupe 75.000 personnes et équivaut à 15 % de
l’activité belge.
La présence sur un territoire restreint de trois universités de renom
(l’ULB, la VUB et l’UCL) reliées à un réseau d’hôpitaux, de plus de
11.000 étudiants et 2.700 chercheurs dans les sciences de la vie
constituent un environnement favorable au développement d’activités
innovantes et de haute technologie dans ce domaine.
La Région dispose non seulement de mécanismes financiers spécifiques pour soutenir la R&D mais elle a également mis en place des
incubateurs tels que l’EEBIC (Erasmus European Business and Innovation Center) et plus récemment Eurobiotec et ce pour soutenir la
création et le développement de spin-offs. Un accord entre la Région
et la société Solvay permet également d’adapter rapidement des infrastructures existantes (laboratoire, salle blanche) pour accueillir les
entreprises en développement.
Une identification détaillée finalisée en 2006 a permis de recenser 304
sociétés réparties dans les secteurs de la biotechnologie, du pharmaceutique et des dispositifs médicaux, dont 112 sont actives en
R&D et/ou production. Parmi ces dernières 21 ont étés créées depuis
2001.
Entreprises actives dans le domaine de la santé en RBC
			

A

B

C

D

Biotech			

23

23

15

7

Pharma			

88

33

6

1

Dispositifs médicaux

193

56

43

13

TOTAL			

304

112

64

21

A: Entreprises			
C: Entreprises – de 10 personnes

B: Entreprises à valeur ajoutée
D: Créées depuis 2001

Si nous abordons plus spécifiquement le secteur des dispositifs médicaux, 193 sociétés ont été répertoriées en RBC et représente 63 %

Pour accroître la visibilité externe des sociétés, les catalogues «Medical Technologies in Brussels» et «Diagnostic & Telemedecine» reprenant les spécifications des différents acteurs (entreprises, universités
et organisations) ont été élaborés et apparaitront sur un site en cours
d’élaboration. L’internationalisation des sociétés est également soutenue par la présence active de la Région à des événements majeurs
tels que «Medica». Des missions ciblées entre clusters européens
spécialisés seront réalisées.
La RBC est activement représentée au sein des groupes thématiques
européens «biotech» et «dispositifs médicaux». Des rencontres technologiques sont régulièrement organisées par les Centres Relais Innovations, auxquelles l’ABE représente la RBC en tant que Brussels
IRC.
Des projets en commun technologiques et/ou commerciaux pouvant
mener à des accords de collaboration entre plusieurs entreprises sont
élaborés. Ceux-ci selon les besoins mobilisent les différents partenaires régionaux (IRSIB, SRIB, SDRB) ainsi que les universités, les centres de recherches et les fédérations telle que l’UNAMEC.
Toute entreprise porteuse d’un nouveau projet ou en développement
peut également être accompagnée individuellement du développement de sa technologie jusqu’à la mise sur le marché et la recherche
de capitaux publics et/ou privés. En 2006, 52 sociétés du monde
de la santé dont 13 starters ont été soutenues et suivies dans leur
projet.
Pour plus d’informations, n’hésitez pas à contacter :

Mr. Pierre LAMY
Agence Bruxelloise pour l’Entreprise (ABE)
Tour & Taxis - av. du Port, 86c b211 – 1000 Bruxelles
Tel : + 32 2 422 00 24
Fax : + 32 2 422 00 43
E-mail : pla@abe.irisnet.be.

Tax measures in favor of Research & Development:
new developments since 2007

In 2002, the European Union decided that investment in research should
increase in Europe. The Lisbon Strategy sets an objective of dedicating
about 3% of the GDP to R&D. Since then, Belgium has implemented a
series of tax incentives to promote research and development activities.
In 2007, this effort has been carried on and new tax measures have been
adopted or entered into force. Some of these new measures relate to research activities as such and take the form of incentives in favor of employing R&D staff (partial exemption from wage withholding tax on their
remuneration as well as special regime for allowances resulting from the
implementation of their research) or of a corporate tax exemption of regional premiums and subsidies. Other measures aim at stimulating the
ownership of patents and the manufacturing of products based on these
patents.
This article provides for an overview of the measures entered into force in
2007 or adopted during this year and their further developments.

Measures in favor of R&D staff
Extension of partial exemption from paying wage withholding tax for
researchers’ remuneration

•

The scheme for partial exemption from paying wage withholding tax for researchers was introduced in 2003. Since then, it was extended at several
occasions to new categories of employers and of researchers.
As from January 1, 2007, it was further extended to researchers with a
master’s diploma assigned to R&D activity in the private sector1.
Furthermore, the exemption for researchers with a doctorate was extended to researchers with a doctorate in pharmaceutical sciences.
Mechanism of partial exemption from paying wage withholding tax
The wage withholding tax continues to be calculated according to the usually applicable scales.
The employers are exempt from paying to the Belgian treasury part of the
wage withholding tax they deduct each month from the remuneration they
pay to the researchers they employ.
The percentage of the exemption depends on the categories of employers. Following percentages were applicable until June 30, 2008:
					

Exemption %

Universities, “Higher schools”(Hautes Ecoles – Hogescholen),
National Fund for Scientific research and Research foundation – Flanders

0,65

Registered scientific institutions			

0,5

Companies with partnership agreements with institutions
mentioned above					

0,5

Private companies for researchers with a doctorate in 		
applied sciences, sciences, medicine, veterinary medicine,
pharmaceutical sciences or civil engineering			

0,25

Private companies for researchers with a master’s diploma

25%1

Young innovative companies

0,5

As from July 1, 2008, a percentage of 65% is applicable to all categories of
employers. This percentage should be increased to 75% in a near future.
It should be noted that only one of these exemptions may be applied for
each researcher. It is not allowed to cumulate the different exemptions
from the wage withholding tax applicable in the field of R&D. However, the

partial exemption from wage withholding tax for R&D can be cumulated
with the general exemption of 0.25% applicable as from October 1, 2007
for all employers from the private sector who have to pay wage withholding tax.
Exemption for researchers with a master’s diploma
The qualifying master’s diplomas entitling to the benefit of the exemption
are listed in article 2753 § 2 of the Belgian income tax code. They mainly
relate to sciences, applied sciences, industrial sciences, medical sciences,
architecture…
Practical procedure
The employer must submit two wage withholding tax returns, the first one
being an ordinary one relating to the remuneration of all the workers and
the second one relating to the remuneration of the researchers and mentioning a negative amount corresponding to the exempted amount.
Furthermore the employer must set up a list with specific information on
each worker concerned by the exemption that will be made available for
the tax authorities.
Entry into force
The partial exemption from wage withholding tax for researchers with a
master’s diploma and researchers with a doctorate in pharmaceutical sciences is applicable to remunerations paid or attributed as from January
1, 2007.
•

Exemption for additional staff

As a counterpart of the extension of the partial exemption from paying
wage withholding tax the tax exemption for additional staff assigned to
scientific research has been withdrawn as from assessment year 2008.
The exemption for additional staff assigned to the development of the
company’s technological potential has been withdrawn as from assessment year 2009.
The previously granted exemptions remain however as far as the conditions are still met (for instance the assignment of the staff to scientific
research).
Exemption of regional aid for the support of R&D
Premiums and subsidies granted to companies by regional institutions will
be exempt from corporate income tax (or from non-resident/corporate income tax) under certain conditions:
- Premiums and subsidies are granted in the context of research and
development;
- Premiums and subsidies are granted in accordance with the European
rules for State Aid,
- Subsidies relate to tangible and intangible assets.
The exemption is however not definitive. In case (part of) the premium or
subsidy is reimbursed to the Region or regional institution, the reimbursed
amount will not be tax deductible but will be considered as a disallowed
expense for tax purposes.
As regards subsidies, in case the subsidized asset is sold during the first
three years of its acquisition or constitution, the exemption will be withdrawn.
The exemption applies to premiums and subsidies notified as from January 1, 2007 if the date of notification relates, at the earliest, to the taxable
period linked to assessment year 2008 (accounting years starting as from
January 1, 2007 at the earliest).

Tax measures in favor of Research & Development:
new developments since 2007

Deduction for patent income

carried forward to future assessment years.

Belgium recently introduced a new tax incentive in order to stimulate research and development activities and to encourage the ownership of
patents, the acquisition of rights of usage on patents as well as the manufacturing of products based on these patents.

The patent income deduction will also have an impact on the foreign tax
credit. For foreign patent income for which the deduction is granted, the
foreign tax credit is determined on the basis of the actually withheld foreign
tax. Furthermore, the foreign tax credit can only be set off against the tax
on that patent income.

This incentive takes the form of a 80% deduction for patent income and
reduces the tax burden on the net income to a maximum of 6.8% instead
of the statutory rate of 33.99%.
The deduction is available to all corporate taxpayers in Belgium, being all
Belgian resident companies and Belgian permanent establishments of non
resident companies, irrespective of the industry in which they are active.
Patent income
For the purpose of the patent income deduction, patent income covers
income derived from:
- patents which are licensed by the company/permanent establishment;
- patents that are used in the manufacturing process of patented products
which are carried out by the company or in its name.
Patents used for services also benefit from the new regime.
The deduction applies to all kind of patent income: fixed or variable income, milestone payments, etc.
Patents developed by the company
The deduction applies to income from patents fully or partially developed
by the company, in its own research centers located in Belgium or abroad.
The law requires that the research center developing the patent is regarded as a branch of activities.
The amount of income is however limited to the amount that is part of the
taxable result in Belgium and that corresponds with the fee that would
have been agreed between unrelated parties. It does not include the contribution in the costs of research and development which are borne by the
company.
Patents acquired by the company
In case the company has acquired the patents, it is required that it further develops or improves them in research centers located in Belgium or
abroad. It is however not required that the development or improvement
leads to an additional patent.

Formalities
To justify its claim to the deduction for patent income, the company will
have to join an enclosure to its tax return, of which the model has not yet
been determined.
Entry into force
The deduction for patent income is applicable as from assessment year
2008, for “new” patent income, i.e. income from patents which have not
been used by the Belgian company, a licensee or a related enterprise for
supplying goods or delivering services to third parties before January 1,
2007.
New tax regime for remuneration of researchers in universities and scientific institutions
The Law of April 25, 2007 introduces a new tax regime for allowances
resulting from the implementation of a discovery that universities, “higher
schools” and scientific institutions grant to their researchers. These allowances may now be subject to tax at a distinct rate for taxpayers subject to
personal income tax or to non-resident/individual income tax.
These allowances are taxed at a rate of 33% and benefit from a lump-sum
deduction of 10% for expenses, unless total aggregation of the income is
more advantageous for the taxpayer.
Taxpayers who may benefit from the measure
The following individuals may benefit from the taxation at a distinct rate:
Researchers who, alone or in a team, perform research activities within
• Universities and “higher schools”,
• National Fund for Scientific research and Research foundation –
Flanders,
• Recognized scientific institutions,
• Professors.

In order to avoid a double deduction of certain costs, the amount of income resulting from patents acquired by the company must be reduced
by:
- the ‘at arm’s length’ compensation due to other parties for these patents
if it is deducted from the Belgian taxable results. However this compensation does not include the contribution due by the company in the R&D
costs borne by other parties;
- the depreciations applied to the acquisition or investment value of the
patents during the taxable period to the extend that they were deducted
from the Belgian taxable basis.

Allowances covered

Patents used in the manufacturing process

The new regime applies to allowances paid or attributed as from January
1, 2007.

In this case, the deductible income corresponds to the fees the company
would have received from an unrelated party if it had licensed the patents.
Modalities of the deduction
The patent income deduction is applied after the dividends received deduction and before the risk capital deduction. A possible excess cannot be

The allowances benefiting from the distinct taxation are those which are
attributed according to the internal rules developed by the institution as regards the allowances to be paid to their researcher and professors for their
research and discoveries that (can) lead to commercial exploitation.
The concept of discovery covers patentable inventions, designs and models, computer programs and databases, etc. that can be used for commercial purposes.
Entry into force

Mvr. Sabine Graziosi
Knowledge manager KPMG Belastingconsulenten.

HEALTHCARE LOGISTICS
FOR A CHANGING WORLD
MEDICAL DEVICES

Contact DHL Healthcare Logistics on +32-15-29 92 07 or email healthcare.belgium@dhl.com
At DHL Healthcare Logistics we deliver dedicated support for medical device manufacturers,
covering an extensive range of products including implants, consumables, power tools and
diagnostic equipment. This is backed by an unparalleled network of GMP-compliant warehousing
facilities (acting as country, regional and multi-market hubs), linked to managed transportation
and customs clearance services. Within these facilities we deliver value added offers including sales
order processing, assembly, postponement, qualified person release, cash collection and returns
management. All these services are built on strong foundations incorporating a comprehensive
implementation process, global quality standards and over 25 years’ experience within the
healthcare sector.
DHL Healthcare Logistics is underpinned by the world-class support of DHL Express, DHL Global
Forwarding, DHL Freight and DHL Exel Supply Chain. This provides the assurance only a unique
combination of global high-speed courier services, one of the largest road, air and sea freight
distribution networks, and market-leading specialist supply chain solutions, can provide.

Alphabetic list of companies
represented in this book
ACERTY HEALTHCARE NV
ACM IMPLANTS
ALCON COUVREUR
BD BENELUX
BIOSOURCE
CARDIONICS
CODALI - GUERBERT
COPHANA
CYBERONICS EU.
DYNA MEDICAL
EUROMI
FABRILENS
GC EUROPE
JOHNSON & JOHNSON
MEDIPLUS
METRA
MÖLNLYCKE
MSH
ONTEX
ORFIT INDUSTRIES NV
PHYSIOL
SEBIA BENELUX
St. JUDE MEDICAL
STÖPLER BELGIUM
TERUMO EUROPE
VITAMED
VOET FIRST AID bvba
VYGON
ZIMMER

Acertys Healthcare NV
Acertys Healthcare NV (former Meda NV)
Distributor in Belgium and Grand Duchy of
Luxemburg of medical technology, software,
equipment and materials for selected disciplines
in hospitals and private practices for specialist
physicians
Activities:
Monitoring and telemetry systems; Respirators;
Anaesthesia ventilators; Echography appliances;

GENERAL
Total turnover (BE),for the Belgian market
% turnover MD versus total turnover BE
Total number employees in BE
% employees for MD versus total number
Product group as a % of total
company turnover BE
Implants
Medical capital goods
Medical Consumer goods

Inhalation and oxytherapy; Thermoregulation;
Maternity; Incubators; Phototherapy; Pulmonary
Function & Ergospirometry; Neurophysiology
(EEG, EMP, EP ....); Cardiology (non-invasive and invasive); Gastro-enterology (video
capsule & endoscope disinfection); Clinical
Information Solutions (ANE, ICU, ED, Cardio,
Cardiovascular); Operating Room Management
System.

   VALUE*

% MD

22.773.731
67,5
88
50
0
60
20

PRODUCTION
Total estimated value buildings, installations
machinery, tools and equipment
Amount of subsidies received in relation
to fixed material assets
Amount of fixed material assets specifically
related to MD as a % of the total value
Total surface (m2) of the production plant
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. in MD
Production % for
the Belgian market
Export

DISTRIBUTION
Distribution centre:
Total estimated investment value of the
distribution centre
% of total investment value specific to MD
Subsidies received for the construction or for
the operation of the distribution centre:
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. for
distribution
Total storage capacity of the distribution centre
(in Europallets)
Percentage volume of distribution
Belgian market
Export

9.568
67,50
0
5
120
96
4

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT

Acertys Healthcare nv

Total estimated amount R&D – investments in BE
MD specific % of total R&D amount
Total amount of R&D investments reported
in balance sheet
% of R&D investments specific to MD reported
in balance sheet
Total number of personnel in BE spec. fo research

Oeyvaersbosch 12
BE-2630 Aartselaar Belgium

R&D is conducted in cooperation with:
R&D concerns:

* Amount: EUR

Personnel: FTE

Phone:
Fax:

+32 (0)3 870 11 11
+32 (0)3 870 11 12

info.be@acertys.com
www.acertys.com

ACM IMPLANTS
ACMI manufactures custom-made hip prostheses. The company is located in Leuven,
Belgium and has a production unit at the UZ
Pellenberg.
ACMI is able to make a tailor-fit custom-made
hip prosthesis for every patient. The prosthesis
can even be manufactured during surgery and
the company has developed and applied several measuring techniques for this purpose.
The custom-made prosthesis is designed in
close collaboration with the supervision of the
operating surgeons during surgery.

GENERAL

Since 1987, ACMI has helped more than 5500
patients in Belgium, using our own specific
techniques.
ACM Implants is the only company in the world
that masters these techniques and is able to
offer custom-made solutions.
ACMI also manufactures three-dimensional
medical models based on CT scans and custom-made medical instruments.

   VALUE*

Total turnover (BE),for the Belgian market
% turnover MD versus total turnover BE
Total number employees in BE
% employees for MD versus total number
Product group as a % of total
company turnover BE
Implants
Medical capital goods
Medical Consumer goods

% MD

250.000
100
3
100
100
0
0

PRODUCTION
Total estimated value buildings, installations
machinery, tools and equipment
Amount of subsidies received in relation
to fixed material assets
Amount of fixed material assets specifically
related to MD as a % of the total value
Total surface (m2) of the production plant
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. in MD
Production % for
the Belgian market
Export

1.000.000
15.000
100
100
3
100
0

DISTRIBUTION
Distribution centre:
Total estimated investment value of the
distribution centre
% of total investment value specific to MD
Subsidies received for the construction or for
the operation of the distribution centre:
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. for
distribution
Total storage capacity of the distribution centre
(in Europallets)
Percentage volume of distribution
Belgian market
Export

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT
Total estimated amount R&D – investments in BE
MD specific % of total R&D amount
Total amount of R&D investments reported
in balance sheet
% of R&D investments specific to MD reported
in balance sheet
Total number of personnel in BE spec. fo research
R&D is conducted in cooperation with:
R&D concerns: applied research product development

* Amount: EUR

Personnel: FTE

ACM IMPLANTS
50.000
100
0
100
1

Advanced Custom Made Implants NV
Schapenstraat 101
3000 Leuven
Belgium
Tel.: 016/58 41 56
Fax: 016/22 47 55
www.acmi.be

ALCON COUVREUR
Alcon’s core business is centered on three
key divisions – Surgical, Pharmaceutical and
Consumer Vision Care.
Surgical
Alcon offers the industry’s most comprehensive portfolio of ophthalmic surgical products,
enabling surgeons to achieve optimal results for
their patients. As the worldwide leader in ophthalmic surgical products, Alcon occupies the
premier position in surgical suites across the
globe and manufactures and markets products
for all ocular surgical procedures. As the developer and manufacturer of the worlds’ most
preferred line of intraocular lenses, Acrysof®,
which is implanted globally in 60 percent of all
cataract patients, Alcon is redefining vision for
the aging population.
Pharmaceutical
Alcon continues to build its position as the
worldwide leader in pharmaceuticals for the
eye by continuing to advance treatments for

GENERAL
Total turnover (BE),for the Belgian market
% turnover MD versus total turnover BE
Total number employees in BE
% employees for MD versus total number
Product group as a % of total
company turnover BE
Implants
Medical capital goods
Medical Consumer goods

diseases such as glaucoma, infection and
allergy, while also expanding focus into relatively
unknown areas such as, macular degeneration,
diabetic retinopathy and other sight-threatening diseases. Our intraocular pressure (IOP)lowering Travatan® Solution is changing the
treatment of glaucoma, still a leading cause of
blindness today.
Consumer Vision Care
As the world’s second largest manufacturer of
consumer vision care products, Alcon continues to produce innovative products to meet
the eye care needs of consumers globally. Our
consumer vision care product line includes
contact lens care products such as our line
of  Opti-Free® contact lens solutions, as well as
a full line of artificial tears that provide comfort
to individuals suffering from dry eye. Moreover,
our consumer vision care allergy eye drops and
ocular dietary supplements are formulated to
enhance eye health as people age.

   VALUE*

% MD

31.500.000
78
827
35
25
6
47

PRODUCTION
Total estimated value buildings, installations
machinery, tools and equipment
Amount of subsidies received in relation
to fixed material assets
Amount of fixed material assets specifically
related to MD as a % of the total value
Total surface (m2) of the production plant
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. in MD
Production % for
the Belgian market
Export

175.000.000
0
30
37.000
300
2
98

DISTRIBUTION
Distribution centre:
Total estimated investment value of the
distribution centre
% of total investment value specific to MD
Subsidies received for the construction or for
the operation of the distribution centre:
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. for
distribution
Total storage capacity of the distribution centre
(in Europallets)
Percentage volume of distribution
Belgian market
Export

23.000.000
40

104
18.500
2
98

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT
Total estimated amount R&D – investments in BE
MD specific % of total R&D amount
Total amount of R&D investments reported
in balance sheet
% of R&D investments specific to MD reported
in balance sheet
Total number of personnel in BE spec. fo research
R&D is conducted in cooperation with: universities
R&D concerns: product development

* Amount: EUR

Personnel: FTE

Alcon Belgium NV

275.000
0

Rijksweg 14
2870 PUURS

0

Tel: 03 890 28 00
Fax: 03 890 27 71

0

3

info@alconlabs.com
www.alconlabs.com

BD BENELUX
BD is a leading global medical technology
company that develops, manufactures and
sells medical devices, instrument systems
and reagents. The Company is dedicated
to improving people’s health throughout
the world. BD is focused on improving
drug delivery, enhancing the quality and
speed of diagnosing infectious diseases
and cancers, and advancing research
and discovery of new drugs and vaccines.
BD’s capabilities are instrumental in com-

GENERAL
Total turnover (BE),for the Belgian market
% turnover MD versus total turnover BE
Total number employees in BE
% employees for MD versus total number
Product group as a % of total
company turnover BE
Implants
Medical capital goods
Medical Consumer goods

bating many of the world’s most pressing
diseases. Founded in 1897 and headquartered in Franklin Lakes, New Jersey,
BD employs approximately 28,000 people
in approximately 50 countries throughout
the world. The Company serves healthcare institutions, life science researchers,
clinical laboratories, the pharmaceutical
industry and the general public.
For more information, please visit
www.bd.com.
.

   VALUE*

% MD

50.658.433
48
478
42
0
0
48

PRODUCTION
Total estimated value buildings, installations
machinery, tools and equipment
Amount of subsidies received in relation
to fixed material assets
Amount of fixed material assets specifically
related to MD as a % of the total value
Total surface (m2) of the production plant
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. in MD
Production % for
the Belgian market
Export

DISTRIBUTION
Distribution centre:
Total estimated investment value of the
distribution centre
% of total investment value specific to MD
Subsidies received for the construction or for
the operation of the distribution centre:
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. for
distribution
Total storage capacity of the distribution centre
(in Europallets)
Percentage volume of distribution
Belgian market
Export

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT
Total estimated amount R&D – investments in BE
MD specific % of total R&D amount
Total amount of R&D investments reported
in balance sheet
% of R&D investments specific to MD reported
in balance sheet
Total number of personnel in BE spec. fo research
R&D is conducted in cooperation with:
R&D concerns:

* Amount: EUR

Personnel: FTE

51.000.000
50
0
170
50.000
3
97

BD Benelux

Erembodegem-Dorp 86
B-9320 Erembodegem
Belgium
Tel: +32 (0)53 720 211
Fax: +32 (0)53 720 200
www.bd.com

BIOSOURCE
The mission of Biosource Europe is to develop,
manufacture and market a complete panel of
quality immunoassays as accurate, reliable,
diagnostic tools to detect and monitor endocrine disorders and infectious diseases.
BioSource Europe is dedicated to provide highly
reliable quality assays and to deliver uncompromising support to our customers. BioSource
Europe strives for meeting our customers needs
through a long-term professional relationship
and by representing a real added value.
During the last 30 years, BioSource has developed manual ELISA and RIA immunoassays for
the diagnosis and monitoring of a wide variety
of endocrine disorders.
Constantly looking for new technologies and
applications, we put our expertise in the devel-

GENERAL
Total turnover (BE),for the Belgian market
% turnover MD versus total turnover BE
Total number employees in BE
% employees for MD versus total number
Product group as a % of total
company turnover BE
Implants
Medical capital goods
Medical Consumer goods

opment of Luminescence assays which offer a
better sensitivity and reduced incubation time.
In 2009-2010, we will strengthen our position on
the diagnostic market by validating our ELISA
assays on open automates. In order to offer
our customers a complete support, we added
in our product portfolio two ELISA automates,
one Luminescence reader, one ELISA reader
and one ELISA washer.
This innovation marks a turning point for our
company, and makes of BioSource, already
renowned in the RIA market, a complete diagnostic provider.
Please consult our Diagnostic Catalog part II
to have an overview of all ELISA/LIA assays ,
Instruments and Rapid Tests.

   VALUE*

% MD

3.510.156
57
602
50
0
0
100

PRODUCTION
Total estimated value buildings, installations
machinery, tools and equipment
Amount of subsidies received in relation
to fixed material assets
Amount of fixed material assets specifically
related to MD as a % of the total value
Total surface (m2) of the production plant
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. in MD
Production % for
the Belgian market
Export

1.400.000
0
70
2.000
21
10
90

DISTRIBUTION
Distribution centre:
Total estimated investment value of the
distribution centre
% of total investment value specific to MD
Subsidies received for the construction or for
the operation of the distribution centre:
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. for
distribution
Total storage capacity of the distribution centre
(in Europallets)
Percentage volume of distribution
Belgian market
Export

70.000
70
0
7
?
10
90

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT
Total estimated amount R&D – investments in BE
MD specific % of total R&D amount
Total amount of R&D investments reported
in balance sheet
% of R&D investments specific to MD reported
in balance sheet
Total number of personnel in BE spec. fo research

BIOSOURCE
770.000
55
120.000
65
3

R&D is conducted in cooperation with: private and public companies
R&D concerns: product development

* Amount: EUR

Personnel: FTE

Rue de l’industrie 8
B-1400 Nivelles
Tel.: 067 88 99 32
Fax: 067 88 99 90
www.biosource-diagnostics.com

CARDIONICS
For over 35 years Cardionics has provided
quality, reliable and cost effective solutions in
the field of computerized ECG management.
Our core business focuses on ECG devices and
software. Cardionics is present at every step:
from the development to the distribution but
also, the training and the after-sales services.

Since 2000, Cardionics has broadened its activities in providing software’s dedicated to Clinical
Trials. From phase I to phase IV, we equip the
Contract Research Organizations (CRO’s)
but also the sponsors with our ECG devices,
acquisition and interpretation software’s and QT
analysis software’s.

We tailor Networking solutions for hospitals by
providing the acquisition devices and software’s
that fully integrate the existing IT system in
place.

GENERAL
Total turnover (BE),for the Belgian market
% turnover MD versus total turnover BE
Total number employees in BE
% employees for MD versus total number
Product group as a % of total
company turnover BE
Implants
Medical capital goods
Medical Consumer goods

   VALUE*

% MD

610.000
95
9
100
?
85
15

PRODUCTION
Total estimated value buildings, installations
machinery, tools and equipment
Amount of subsidies received in relation
to fixed material assets
Amount of fixed material assets specifically
related to MD as a % of the total value
Total surface (m2) of the production plant
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. in MD
Production % for
the Belgian market
Export

200.000
0
100
150
4
30
70

DISTRIBUTION
Distribution centre:
Total estimated investment value of the
distribution centre
% of total investment value specific to MD
Subsidies received for the construction or for
the operation of the distribution centre:
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. for
distribution
Total storage capacity of the distribution centre
(in Europallets)
Percentage volume of distribution
Belgian market
Export

250.000
100
0
3
N.A.
34
66

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT
Total estimated amount R&D – investments in BE
MD specific % of total R&D amount
Total amount of R&D investments reported
in balance sheet
% of R&D investments specific to MD reported
in balance sheet
Total number of personnel in BE spec. fo research

Cardionics S.A.
100

Rue Gabrielle Petit, 4 bte2
B-1080 Brussels
Belgium

100

Phone: +32 2 426 75 75
Fax: +32 2 426 40 40

400.000
300.000

4

R&D is conducted in cooperation with: teaching and general hospitals, universities, CRD
R&D concerns: product development

* Amount: EUR

Personnel: FTE

E-mail: info@cardionics.eu
Website: www.cardionics.eu

CODALI - GUERBERT
Codali (founded in 1947) has been a subsidiary
of the Guerbet Group (F) since 1982.
The company markets and distributes the whole
Guerbet’s contrast media range in Belgium and
in the G.D of Luxemburg.
This range includes all types of contrast media
currently used in medical imaging. In 1989 a
Biomedical department was created to deal
with the distribution of medical devices mainly
dedicated to the administration of contrast
media..

GENERAL
Total turnover (BE),for the Belgian market
% turnover MD versus total turnover BE
Total number employees in BE
% employees for MD versus total number
Product group as a % of total
company turnover BE
Implants
Medical capital goods
Medical Consumer goods

   VALUE*

% MD

33.058.180
5
34
5
0
5
95

PRODUCTION
Total estimated value buildings, installations
machinery, tools and equipment
Amount of subsidies received in relation
to fixed material assets
Amount of fixed material assets specifically
related to MD as a % of the total value
Total surface (m2) of the production plant
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. in MD
Production % for
the Belgian market
Export

DISTRIBUTION
Distribution centre:own management + out boarding
Total estimated investment value of the
distribution centre
% of total investment value specific to MD
Subsidies received for the construction or for
the operation of the distribution centre:
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. for
distribution
Total storage capacity of the distribution centre
(in Europallets)
Percentage volume of distribution
Belgian market
Export

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT
Total estimated amount R&D – investments in BE
MD specific % of total R&D amount
Total amount of R&D investments reported
in balance sheet
% of R&D investments specific to MD reported
in balance sheet
Total number of personnel in BE spec. fo research
R&D is conducted in cooperation with:
R&D concerns:

* Amount: EUR

Personnel: FTE

?
?

6
350
90
10

SA. Codali NV

31, av. H. Dunantlaan
B-1140 Brussels
Tel.: 02/726.21.10
Fax: 02/726.24.01

COPHANA
When you entrust your logistics to COPHANA,
we participate in the development of your business plan. As your «partner», we provide you
with a logistics service that satisfies the strictest
standards in force in the “healthcare” sector.
However, the service we provide goes far beyond
simple words. We propose an unequalled
financial service, and at the same you are able
to track and monitor our operations in real
time, thereby ensuring total transparency. For
us, the word «Partner» is synonymous with a
commitment to a high-quality service and total
customer satisfaction.

GENERAL
Total turnover (BE),for the Belgian market
% turnover MD versus total turnover BE
Total number employees in BE
% employees for MD versus total number
Product group as a % of total
company turnover BE
Implants
Medical capital goods
Medical Consumer goods

At a time when all companies in the sector
are becoming bigger and bigger, COPHANA
can offer you the additional bonus of a young,
dynamic and extremely motivated team. Our
flexibility combined with our financial solidity
make COPHANA a credible service provider
capable of meeting your expectation.

   VALUE*

% MD

37.000.000
12
14
100
0
0
100

PRODUCTION
Total estimated value buildings, installations
machinery, tools and equipment
Amount of subsidies received in relation
to fixed material assets
Amount of fixed material assets specifically
related to MD as a % of the total value
Total surface (m2) of the production plant
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. in MD
Production % for
the Belgian market
Export

DISTRIBUTION
Distribution centre: own management
Total estimated investment value of the
distribution centre
% of total investment value specific to MD
Subsidies received for the construction or for
the operation of the distribution centre:
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. for
distribution
Total storage capacity of the distribution centre
(in Europallets)
Percentage volume of distribution
Belgian market
Export

6.000.000
100
0
14
7.000
90
10

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT

COPHANA

Total estimated amount R&D – investments in BE
MD specific % of total R&D amount
Total amount of R&D investments reported
in balance sheet
% of R&D investments specific to MD reported
in balance sheet
Total number of personnel in BE spec. fo research

Administration & warehouse:
Garocentre Sud
Ch. de la Reconversion 17 B7110 Houdeng-Goegnies Belgium

R&D is conducted in cooperation with: institutes for handicapped persons
R&D concerns: product development

www.cophana.be

* Amount: EUR

Personnel: FTE

Tél : +32 (0)64 23 66 40
Fax : +32 (0)64 23 66 41

CYBERONICS EU.
Cyberonics, Inc. is a neuromodulation company
founded to design, develop and bring to market
medical devices that provide a unique therapy,
VNS Therapy™, for the treatment of epilepsy,
TRD and other debilitating neurological or psychiatric diseases and other disorders.
VNS Therapy consists of the electrical stimulation of the vagus nerve with an implantable
device.
The corporate headquarters are in Houston,
Texas with an international subsidiary,
Cyberonics Europe, SA, located in Brussels,
Belgium.
The VNS Therapy System consists of a small,
pacemaker-like device and nerve stimulation
electrodes, which delivers mild intermittent
pulses to the left vagus nerve in the neck.
Stimulation of the left vagus nerve has been

GENERAL
Total turnover (BE),for the Belgian market
% turnover MD versus total turnover BE
Total number employees in BE
% employees for MD versus total number
Product group as a % of total
company turnover BE
Implants
Medical capital goods
Medical Consumer goods

shown to induce widespread bilateral effects
in areas of the brain implicated in seizures and
mood disorders.
The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
approved the VNS Therapy System in July 1997
for use as an adjunctive therapy in patients over
12 years of age in reducing the frequency of
partial onset seizures that are refractory or
resistant to antiepileptic drugs.
VNS Therapy is commercially available in
Canada, Europe, South America, Africa, India,
Australia, the United States and in certain countries in Eastern Asia.
More than 50,000 patients worldwide have
benefited from VNS Therapy during the past 10
years for epilepsy and depression

   VALUE*

% MD

532.586
100
24
100
100
0
0

PRODUCTION
Total estimated value buildings, installations
machinery, tools and equipment
Amount of subsidies received in relation
to fixed material assets
Amount of fixed material assets specifically
related to MD as a % of the total value
Total surface (m2) of the production plant
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. in MD
Production % for
the Belgian market
Export

DISTRIBUTION
Distribution centre: out boarding
Total estimated investment value of the
distribution centre
% of total investment value specific to MD
Subsidies received for the construction or for
the operation of the distribution centre:
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. for
distribution
Total storage capacity of the distribution centre
(in Europallets)
Percentage volume of distribution
Belgian market
Export

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT
Total estimated amount R&D – investments in BE
MD specific % of total R&D amount
Total amount of R&D investments reported
in balance sheet
% of R&D investments specific to MD reported
in balance sheet
Total number of personnel in BE spec. fo research
R&D is conducted in cooperation with:
R&D concerns:

* Amount: EUR

Personnel: FTE

0
100
0
3
not limited
2,5
97,5

Cyberonics Europe
Belgicastraat 9
1930 Zaventem

T: 02 720 95 93
F: 02 720 60 53
www.VNSTherapy.eu

DYNA MEDICAL
Disposable Medical Products.
Medical furniture.
Diagnostic equipments.
Healthcare products.
Nursing home products.

GENERAL
Total turnover (BE),for the Belgian market
% turnover MD versus total turnover BE
Total number employees in BE
% employees for MD versus total number
Product group as a % of total
company turnover BE
Implants
Medical capital goods
Medical Consumer goods

   VALUE*

% MD

200.000
?
9
?
?
5
95

PRODUCTION
Total estimated value buildings, installations
machinery, tools and equipment
Amount of subsidies received in relation
to fixed material assets
Amount of fixed material assets specifically
related to MD as a % of the total value
Total surface (m2) of the production plant
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. in MD
Production % for
the Belgian market
Export

DISTRIBUTION
Distribution centre:
Total estimated investment value of the
distribution centre
% of total investment value specific to MD
Subsidies received for the construction or for
the operation of the distribution centre:
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. for
distribution
Total storage capacity of the distribution centre
(in Europallets)
Percentage volume of distribution
Belgian market
Export

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT
Total estimated amount R&D – investments in BE
MD specific % of total R&D amount
Total amount of R&D investments reported
in balance sheet
% of R&D investments specific to MD reported
in balance sheet
Total number of personnel in BE spec. fo research
R&D is conducted in cooperation with:
R&D concerns:

* Amount: EUR

Personnel: FTE

600.000
?
0
4
50
98
2

DYNA medical

Rue Vanderkindere 380
1180 Bruxelles
Tel: 02 343 47 41
Fax: 02 343 22 90
info@dyna-medical.be
www.dyna-medical.be

EUROMI
Located at the east of Liege, next to Germany
and the Netherlands, at 50km from the GD of
Luxembourg and 100km from France, Euromi
s.a. is a company specialized in the manufacture and distribution of material for aesthetic
medicine, dermatology and surgery.
We propose the eva sp range (liposuction
devices), the Dermatic 1 & 2 (mesotherapy
gun), the Biomatic (Bio-impedence device), Gly
Ko Line range (cosmetic products), Cereform
prothesis, Cereplas garments, ...

GENERAL

We propose the best products with the same
target : the satisfaction of the customer and the
safety of the patient.
Present in more than 30 countries, we are ISO
9001:2000 and ISO 13485:2003.In 2006, we
received the CAN/CSA ISO 13485:2003 certification.

   VALUE*

Total turnover (BE),for the Belgian market
% turnover MD versus total turnover BE
Total number employees in BE
% employees for MD versus total number
Product group as a % of total
company turnover BE
Implants
Medical capital goods
Medical Consumer goods

% MD

1.318.000
40
13
60
28
0
72

PRODUCTION
Total estimated value buildings, installations
machinery, tools and equipment
Amount of subsidies received in relation
to fixed material assets
Amount of fixed material assets specifically
related to MD as a % of the total value
Total surface (m2) of the production plant
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. in MD
Production % for
the Belgian market
Export

107.500
24.000
100
176,5
3
25
75

DISTRIBUTION
Distribution centre:
Total estimated investment value of the
distribution centre
% of total investment value specific to MD
Subsidies received for the construction or for
the operation of the distribution centre:
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. for
distribution
Total storage capacity of the distribution centre
(in Europallets)
Percentage volume of distribution
Belgian market
Export

258.000
100

5
512
40
60

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT
Total estimated amount R&D – investments in BE
MD specific % of total R&D amount
Total amount of R&D investments reported
in balance sheet
% of R&D investments specific to MD reported
in balance sheet
Total number of personnel in BE spec. fo research
R&D is conducted in cooperation with: research centre
R&D concerns: applied research product development

* Amount: EUR

Personnel: FTE

EUROMI S.A.
101.000
100

100
2,5

Z.I. de Lambermont
151, rue des Ormes
4800 VERVIERS
BELGIUM
Tel : 0032/87 32 12 11
Fax : 0032/87 29 22 23

FABRILENS
Fabrilens is a producer of hard and gaspermeable contact lenses and a distributor of soft
- durable and disposable - contact lenses, with
all the necessary fluids and accessories. More
broadly speaking, Fabrilens bases its product
know-how on more than 40 years’ experience,
resulting in a unique and complete service. Any
request for an optical modification is studied
until a suitable solution can be offered. Massproduction work is simply not an option. We
used to live in an indiscriminate throw-away
society. Rightly conjugated in the “past tense”.
Every day we see contact-lens wearers discarding half-baked solutions offered by chains
and department stores and returning to the
trusting environment for the perfect answer
to their specific problem. Logically, because
only a tiny percentage of contact-lens wearers
find the answer of improved vision in a simple
increase after the fashion of the age-old mag-

GENERAL
Total turnover (BE),for the Belgian market
% turnover MD versus total turnover BE
Total number employees in BE
% employees for MD versus total number
Product group as a % of total
company turnover BE
Implants
Medical capital goods
Medical Consumer goods

nifying glass. Optical modifiers also understood
that contact-lens wearers generally continue
to wear their glasses and that this happens
much less in reverse. The fear of falling sales
vanished and not only the offer of a second pair
of glasses free, but above all the combination
of the specific lens with the specific glasses is
highly sought-after. Specially now when we are
very proud to introduce the durable soft lenses
in silicone hyrogel material in any range.
Fabrilens offers only the best quality and the
best service as regards. The perfect coach and
partner for any modifier.
- RGP Rx contact lenses
- SOFT RX contact lenses incl Silicone
Hydrogel
- Care products for all types of contact lenses
- Accessories for patients and practitioners
- Special glasses for snooker and billiards.

   VALUE*

% MD

392.993
93
3
100
0
0
100

PRODUCTION
Total estimated value buildings, installations
machinery, tools and equipment
Amount of subsidies received in relation
to fixed material assets
Amount of fixed material assets specifically
related to MD as a % of the total value
Total surface (m2) of the production plant
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. in MD
Production % for
the Belgian market
Export

250.000
0
80
80
2
100
0

DISTRIBUTION
Distribution centre:
Total estimated investment value of the
distribution centre
% of total investment value specific to MD
Subsidies received for the construction or for
the operation of the distribution centre:
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. for
distribution
Total storage capacity of the distribution centre
(in Europallets)
Percentage volume of distribution
Belgian market
Export

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT
Total estimated amount R&D – investments in BE
MD specific % of total R&D amount
Total amount of R&D investments reported
in balance sheet
% of R&D investments specific to MD reported
in balance sheet
Total number of personnel in BE spec. fo research
R&D is conducted in cooperation with:
R&D concerns:

* Amount: EUR

Personnel: FTE

FABRILENS

Guido Gezellestraat 97
2630 Aartselaar
Tel.: 03/877 44 00
Fax: 03/877 34 85
contact@fabrilens.be
www.fabrilens.be

GC EUROPE
GC has been known for more than 25 years
among dentists and dental technicians for consistently high product quality, ease of handling
and the highest standard of customer service.
Our goal is clearly defined: as an innovative
company with tradition and experience, we
want to set further milestones in dentistry. In
doing this, our primary concern is not merely
technical product safety but people’s safety and
oral health in particular - always combined with
the latest scientific knowledge.

GENERAL
Total turnover (BE),for the Belgian market
% turnover MD versus total turnover BE
Total number employees in BE
% employees for MD versus total number
Product group as a % of total
company turnover BE
Implants
Medical capital goods
Medical Consumer goods

This results in the introduction of the pioneering
concept of Minimum Intervention, building on
the three cornerstones Identification, Prevention
and Restoration.

   VALUE*

% MD

1.804.202
100
67
100
0
0
100

PRODUCTION
Total estimated value buildings, installations
machinery, tools and equipment
Amount of subsidies received in relation
to fixed material assets
Amount of fixed material assets specifically
related to MD as a % of the total value
Total surface (m2) of the production plant
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. in MD
Production % for
the Belgian market
Export

12.000.000
0
100
2.300
29
01
99

DISTRIBUTION
Distribution centre:
Total estimated investment value of the
distribution centre
% of total investment value specific to MD
Subsidies received for the construction or for
the operation of the distribution centre:
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. for
distribution
Total storage capacity of the distribution centre
(in Europallets)
Percentage volume of distribution
Belgian market
Export

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT

2.000.000
100
0
15
1.628

0
2
98

GC Europe N.V

Total estimated amount R&D – investments in BE
MD specific % of total R&D amount
Total amount of R&D investments reported
in balance sheet
% of R&D investments specific to MD reported
in balance sheet
Total number of personnel in BE spec. fo research

Researchpark
Haasrode-Leuven 1240
Interleuvenlaan 33
3001 Leuven, Belgium

R&D is conducted in cooperation with:
R&D concerns:

www.gceurope.com

* Amount: EUR

Personnel: FTE

Tel:
Fax:

+32 16 74 11 11
+32 16 40 02 14

JOHNSON & JOHNSON
Johnson & Johnson Medical, through its operating companies, is the world’s most comprehensive and broadly based manufacturer of health
care products, as well as a provider of related
services, for the consumer, pharmaceutical,
and medical devices and diagnostics markets.
The more than 200 Johnson & Johnson operating companies employ approximately 122,000
men and women in 57 countries and sell products throughout the world.
Johnson & Johnson Medical Benelux is the
Sales & Marketing organization for Depuy
(develops and markets products under DePuy

GENERAL
Total turnover (BE),for the Belgian market
% turnover MD versus total turnover BE
Total number employees in BE
% employees for MD versus total number
Product group as a % of total
company turnover BE
Implants
Medical capital goods
Medical Consumer goods

Orthopaedics Inc, DePuy Spine Inc, Codman
& Shurtleff Inc, and DePuy Mitek), Ethicon
(develops and markets products under Ethicon
Products and Womens Health & Urology) and
Ethicon Endo Surgery (develops and markets
advanced medical devices for minimal invasive
and open surgical procedures).
Johnson & Johnson Medical Benelux operates
on the Belgian, Dutch and Luxembourg healthcare markets and has offices in Dilbeek (Be) and
Amersfoort (NL). Distribution is centralized in
the European distribution center in Courcelles

   VALUE*

% MD

104.504.021
100
258
100
33
2
65

PRODUCTION
Total estimated value buildings, installations
machinery, tools and equipment
Amount of subsidies received in relation
to fixed material assets
Amount of fixed material assets specifically
related to MD as a % of the total value
Total surface (m2) of the production plant
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. in MD
Production % for
the Belgian market
Export

DISTRIBUTION
Distribution centre:
Total estimated investment value of the
distribution centre
% of total investment value specific to MD
Subsidies received for the construction or for
the operation of the distribution centre:
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. for
distribution
Total storage capacity of the distribution centre
(in Europallets)
Percentage volume of distribution
Belgian market
Export

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT
Total estimated amount R&D – investments in BE
MD specific % of total R&D amount
Total amount of R&D investments reported
in balance sheet
% of R&D investments specific to MD reported
in balance sheet
Total number of personnel in BE spec. fo research
R&D is conducted in cooperation with:
R&D concerns:

* Amount: EUR

Personnel: FTE

33.000.000
100
0

N.A.

130
35.000
10
90

Johnson & Johnson Medical
Eikelenbergstraat 20
B-1700 Dilbeek
Belgium

Tel.:     +32 (0)2 481 74 00
Fax.:    +32 (0)2 481 73 50
www.jnjgateway.be

MEDIPLUS
MEDIPLUS sa is the exclusive distributor of
GEISTLICH BIOMATERIALS BIO-OSS® and
BIO-GIDE®, the market leader in bone regeneration products for oral surgery, dental implant
surgery and periodontology in Belgium and
Luxembourg.

MEDIPLUS is also active as a consultant-congress organiser.
As such, Mediplus is acting as the sponsorcoordinator for a.o. the Belgian Society of
Periodontology and the Belgian Royal Society
of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery.

GEISTLICH is a Swiss family owned company,
located in the Luzern area.
Some
complementary
products
are
offered to Oral and Maxillofacial Surgeons,
Periodontologists and Implantologists.

GENERAL
Total turnover (BE),for the Belgian market
% turnover MD versus total turnover BE
Total number employees in BE
% employees for MD versus total number
Product group as a % of total
company turnover BE
Implants
Medical capital goods
Medical Consumer goods

   VALUE*

% MD

750.000
90
1
100
100
0
0

PRODUCTION
Total estimated value buildings, installations
machinery, tools and equipment
Amount of subsidies received in relation
to fixed material assets
Amount of fixed material assets specifically
related to MD as a % of the total value
Total surface (m2) of the production plant
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. in MD
Production % for
the Belgian market
Export

DISTRIBUTION
Distribution centre: own management
Total estimated investment value of the
distribution centre
% of total investment value specific to MD
Subsidies received for the construction or for
the operation of the distribution centre:
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. for
distribution
Total storage capacity of the distribution centre
(in Europallets)
Percentage volume of distribution
Belgian market
Export

200.000
90
0
1
0
90
10

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT

MEDIPLUS

Total estimated amount R&D – investments in BE
MD specific % of total R&D amount
Total amount of R&D investments reported
in balance sheet
% of R&D investments specific to MD reported
in balance sheet
Total number of personnel in BE spec. fo research

Rue des Bleuets 76
B 1330 Rixensart

R&D is conducted in cooperation with:
R&D concerns:

* Amount: EUR

Personnel: FTE

Tel.: 02/653.88.18
Fax: 02/654.20.03
		
info@mediplus.be

METRA
Metra is a distributor of innovative and high
quality products and solutions in the health care
sector. Our products are designed to enhance
independence, comfort, safety and security for
less mobile or disabled persons and to create
an ergonomically friendly and safer working
environment for the caretaker.
Our customers are situated both in the professional health care and in homecare.

GENERAL
Total turnover (BE),for the Belgian market
% turnover MD versus total turnover BE
Total number employees in BE
% employees for MD versus total number
Product group as a % of total
company turnover BE
Implants
Medical capital goods
Medical Consumer goods

Our comprehensive range of products includes
aids for medical transfer (starting from manual
transferring to hoists); tools for safe and comfortable fixation of patients and for the fixation
of tubes; aids to gain heights with a wheelchair
(starting from ramps to stair climbers), evacuation tools (evacuation mattress and evacuation
chairs), bath lifts, cold therapy, pressure relieving products, …

   VALUE*

% MD

948.318
95
8
95
0
0
5

PRODUCTION
Total estimated value buildings, installations
machinery, tools and equipment
Amount of subsidies received in relation
to fixed material assets
Amount of fixed material assets specifically
related to MD as a % of the total value
Total surface (m2) of the production plant
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. in MD
Production % for
the Belgian market
Export

DISTRIBUTION
Distribution centre:own management
Total estimated investment value of the
distribution centre
% of total investment value specific to MD
Subsidies received for the construction or for
the operation of the distribution centre:
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. for
distribution
Total storage capacity of the distribution centre
(in Europallets)
Percentage volume of distribution
Belgian market
Export

600.000
95
0
7
1000
98
2

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT

METRA

Total estimated amount R&D – investments in BE
MD specific % of total R&D amount
Total amount of R&D investments reported
in balance sheet
% of R&D investments specific to MD reported
in balance sheet
Total number of personnel in BE spec. fo research

Jan Samijnstraat 25
B-9050 Gent
België
T +32 (0)9 227 71 74
F +32 (0)9 227 02 80

R&D is conducted in cooperation with:
R&D concerns:

* Amount: EUR

Personnel: FTE

Email: info@metra.be
www.metra.be

MÖLNLYCKE
Mölnlycke Health Care, with its corporate headquarters in Gothenburg, Sweden, is one of the
world’s leading providers of single-use surgical
and wound care products and services to the
professional health care sector.
We are particularly well known for our unique
range of products and patented technologies
for the operating theatre. Key brands include
BARRIER® , Biogel®, HibiAntiseptics™ and
ProcedurePak®.
Our Wound Care division offers gentle and
effective wound healing and provides a range
of unique products based on a patented soft
silicone technology, Safetac®: e.g. Mepilex®
and Mepitel® together with surgical, absorbent
and fixation dressings, e.g. Mepore®.

GENERAL
Total turnover (BE),for the Belgian market
% turnover MD versus total turnover BE
Total number employees in BE
% employees for MD versus total number
Product group as a % of total
company turnover BE
Implants
Medical capital goods
Medical Consumer goods

The assortment also has supplementary portfolios in compression, dermatology and orthopedics, as well as a product for hard-to-heal
wounds, Xelma®, extra cellular matrix protein.
The company has about 5500 employees and
a turnover of 800 million Euros.
Our European distribution centre as well as
our European customer service and one of
our production units are located in Waremme
(Belgium).
The headquarters of the Benelux sales and
marketing organization are located in Berchem
(Antwerpen).
More information about the company:
www.molnlycke.com

   VALUE*

% MD

17.732.580
100
320
100
0
0
100

PRODUCTION
Total estimated value buildings, installations
machinery, tools and equipment
Amount of subsidies received in relation
to fixed material assets
Amount of fixed material assets specifically
related to MD as a % of the total value
Total surface (m2) of the production plant
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. in MD
Production % for
the Belgian market
Export

8.200.000
0
100
8.757
230
7
93

DISTRIBUTION
Distribution centre:out boarding
Total estimated investment value of the
distribution centre
% of total investment value specific to MD
Subsidies received for the construction or for
the operation of the distribution centre:
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. for
distribution
Total storage capacity of the distribution centre
(in Europallets)
Percentage volume of distribution
Belgian market
Export

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT
Total estimated amount R&D – investments in BE
MD specific % of total R&D amount
Total amount of R&D investments reported
in balance sheet
% of R&D investments specific to MD reported
in balance sheet
Total number of personnel in BE spec. fo research
R&D is conducted in cooperation with:
R&D concerns:

* Amount: EUR

Personnel: FTE

9.200.000
100
0
135
20.000
7
93

Mölnlycke Healthcare NV
Berchemstadionstraat 72,b2
2600 Berchem
Tel.: 03/286.89.50
Fax: 03/286.89.52
www.molnlycke.com

MSH
With more than 3000 small medical devices,
MSH offers hospitals, medical shops, pharmacies and pharmaceutical companies one source
for the very best supplies. Our headquarter and
logistic centre in Belgium with over 30 people
ensure that our customers and distributors
across Europe benefit from the excellent
range and service. A dedicated sales staff in
France, as well as partners in a.o. Germany,
Switzerland and Austria provide local support.
MSH expands for the moment its attributes into
Eastern Europe.

GENERAL
Total turnover (BE),for the Belgian market
% turnover MD versus total turnover BE
Total number employees in BE
% employees for MD versus total number
Product group as a % of total
company turnover BE
Implants
Medical capital goods
Medical Consumer goods

Our unique focus is to provide our customers
with the best total solution. To this end, each of
the separate business units is built around one
key supplier, a leading company in its speciality.
If we do not have a full solution from the key
supplier we find other suppliers to complete the
range, so that the customer can get everything
they need from one source. This speeds up
and simplifies logistics and administration. Each
business unit can be considered independently,
but together they make the force of MSH.

   VALUE*

% MD

6.707.000
80
31
100
0
0
100

PRODUCTION
Total estimated value buildings, installations
machinery, tools and equipment
Amount of subsidies received in relation
to fixed material assets
Amount of fixed material assets specifically
related to MD as a % of the total value
Total surface (m2) of the production plant
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. in MD
Production % for
the Belgian market
Export

DISTRIBUTION
Distribution centre:own management
Total estimated investment value of the
distribution centre
% of total investment value specific to MD
Subsidies received for the construction or for
the operation of the distribution centre:
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. for
distribution
Total storage capacity of the distribution centre
(in Europallets)
Percentage volume of distribution
Belgian market
Export

6
1050

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT
Total estimated amount R&D – investments in BE
MD specific % of total R&D amount
Total amount of R&D investments reported
in balance sheet
% of R&D investments specific to MD reported
in balance sheet
Total number of personnel in BE spec. fo research
R&D is conducted in cooperation with: institutes for handicapped persons
R&D concerns: product development

* Amount: EUR

Personnel: FTE

35
65

MSH

Medical Scientific Huart
Torenstraat 20
3384 Glabbeek
Tel: 016/77 89 31
Fax: 016/77 12 40
info@msh.be
www.msh.be

ONTEX
ONTEX, established in 1979, is now the
European marketleader in disposable hygienic
products. Specialising in the production of fluffabsorbent products, the range contains:
• Incontinence products
• Baby diapers
• Feminine hygiene products

GENERAL
Total turnover (BE),for the Belgian market
% turnover MD versus total turnover BE
Total number employees in BE
% employees for MD versus total number
Product group as a % of total
company turnover BE
Implants
Medical capital goods
Medical Consumer goods

Using the own brand name EURON, ONTEX
is one of the largest suppliers of incontinence
products for hospitals, nursing homes and
home care.

   VALUE*

% MD

26.461.586
59,8
853,8
54,9
0
0
100

PRODUCTION
Total estimated value buildings, installations
machinery, tools and equipment
Amount of subsidies received in relation
to fixed material assets
Amount of fixed material assets specifically
related to MD as a % of the total value
Total surface (m2) of the production plant
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. in MD
Production % for
the Belgian market
Export

124.094
0
50
66.198
469
10,4
89,6

DISTRIBUTION
Distribution centre:
Total estimated investment value of the
distribution centre
% of total investment value specific to MD
Subsidies received for the construction or for
the operation of the distribution centre:
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. for
distribution
Total storage capacity of the distribution centre
(in Europallets)
Percentage volume of distribution
Belgian market
Export

448.748
49

77
64.000
10,4
89,6

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT
Total estimated amount R&D – investments in BE
MD specific % of total R&D amount
Total amount of R&D investments reported
in balance sheet
% of R&D investments specific to MD reported
in balance sheet
Total number of personnel in BE spec. fo research

ONTEX
100

Spinnerijstraat 12
9240 Zele
België

100

Tel: 052/454.611
Fax: 052/454.610

596.427
1.276.098

8

R&D is conducted in cooperation with: independent laboratories and healthcare sector
R&D concerns: product development

* Amount: EUR

Personnel: FTE

www.ontex.be

ORFIT INDUSTRIES NV
Orfit Industries is manufacturer of materials for
immobilization and fixation purposes in medical
applications.
Our product range consists of Splinting
Materials for Physical Rehabilitation, Patient
Immobilization systems in Radiation Oncology,
Thermoplastics for Orthoses and for Prosthetic
sockets.
Our core expertise is the development and
the production of thermoplastic semi-finished
medical devices in sheet form by means of
extrusion technology.

GENERAL
Total turnover (BE),for the Belgian market
% turnover MD versus total turnover BE
Total number employees in BE
% employees for MD versus total number
Product group as a % of total
company turnover BE
Implants
Medical capital goods
Medical Consumer goods

Our products increase the quality of treatment.
They improve the functionality towards patients
and professional users. They comply with regulatory aspects.
We act highly quality orientated in the development and the manufacturing of our products, in
the relationship with our customers, suppliers
and employees, and in all company activities.
We are driven by the customer’s needs, by
technology and by innovation.

   VALUE*

% MD

334.592
100
35
100
0
0,3
4,2

PRODUCTION
Total estimated value buildings, installations
machinery, tools and equipment
Amount of subsidies received in relation
to fixed material assets
Amount of fixed material assets specifically
related to MD as a % of the total value
Total surface (m2) of the production plant
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. in MD
Production % for
the Belgian market
Export

879.000
0
100
7.200
35
4,5
95,5

DISTRIBUTION
Distribution centre:
Total estimated investment value of the
distribution centre
% of total investment value specific to MD
Subsidies received for the construction or for
the operation of the distribution centre:
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. for
distribution
Total storage capacity of the distribution centre
(in Europallets)
Percentage volume of distribution
Belgian market
Export

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT
Total estimated amount R&D – investments in BE
MD specific % of total R&D amount
Total amount of R&D investments reported
in balance sheet
% of R&D investments specific to MD reported
in balance sheet
Total number of personnel in BE spec. fo research

ORFIT indudstries
562.222
100
25.300
100
4,5

R&D is conducted in cooperation with: teaching and general hospitals, universities
R&D concerns: product development

* Amount: EUR

Personnel: FTE

Vosveld 9A
2110 Wijnegem

Tel.: 03/326.20.26
Fax: 03/326.14.15
welcome@orfit.com
www.orfit.com

PHYSIOL
Physiol® started out, in 1986, as a spin-off
from the University of Liège. Since then it has
specialised in the research, development and
manufacture of intraocular implants for cataract
surgery.
The dynamism of its R& D department, in close
cooperation with specialised research centres
and universities, has enabled Physiol® to keep
abreast of changes in eye surgery over the last
twenty years.
The extremely precise technology used by
Physiol® corresponds exactly to the latest
techniques practised by ophthalmologists and
micro-surgery in particular.

ing an intraocular implant: polymer chemistry,
modelling on a scale approaching micrometry,
risk-control associated with implantable materials, methods of sterilising and packaging medical devices.
Strong points
Multi-front research
Consistent paftnership with the surgeon
• Differentiated products and perfection of
more innovative, more effective materials
• Service and distribution: PhysIOLO offers
a rapid, effective solution that satisfies
the imperôtives defined by hospitals and
international partners.
•
•

One of the Physiol® ’s strengths lies in a knowhow covering all the steps involved in produc-

GENERAL
Total turnover (BE),for the Belgian market
% turnover MD versus total turnover BE
Total number employees in BE
% employees for MD versus total number
Product group as a % of total
company turnover BE
Implants
Medical capital goods
Medical Consumer goods

   VALUE*

% MD

1.501.608
100
24
100
100
0
0

PRODUCTION
Total estimated value buildings, installations
machinery, tools and equipment
Amount of subsidies received in relation
to fixed material assets
Amount of fixed material assets specifically
related to MD as a % of the total value
Total surface (m2) of the production plant
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. in MD
Production % for
the Belgian market
Export

439.231
0
100
198
14
46
54

DISTRIBUTION
Distribution centre: own management
Total estimated investment value of the
distribution centre
% of total investment value specific to MD
Subsidies received for the construction or for
the operation of the distribution centre:
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. for
distribution
Total storage capacity of the distribution centre
(in Europallets)
Percentage volume of distribution
Belgian market
Export

6.833
100
0
1

46
54

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT
Total estimated amount R&D – investments in BE
MD specific % of total R&D amount
Total amount of R&D investments reported
in balance sheet
% of R&D investments specific to MD reported
in balance sheet
Total number of personnel in BE spec. fo research
R&D is conducted in cooperation with: universities
R&D concerns: product development

* Amount: EUR

Personnel: FTE

PhysIOL
240.545
100
0
0
2

Liège Science Park
Allée des Noisetiers, 4
B-4031 ANGLEUR
Belgique
Tél : +32(0)4 361 05 49
Fax : +32 (0) 361 05 30

SEBIA BENELUX
Since its establishment in 1967, Sebia has
aimed at producing efficient and high quality
analytical and diagnostic systems thanks to its
dynamic, responsive and innovative approach.
Leading manufacturer of electrophoresis
equipments, Sebia’s systems are designed to
meet all requirements expressed by diagnostic
laboratories.
Capillarys, the new generation of capillary
electrophoresis, utilizes the most sophisticated
technology available today.

GENERAL
Total turnover (BE),for the Belgian market
% turnover MD versus total turnover BE
Total number employees in BE
% employees for MD versus total number
Product group as a % of total
company turnover BE
Implants
Medical capital goods
Medical Consumer goods

Sebia’s establishment semi-automated agarose
gel system, Hydrasys, continues to provide
market-leading performance, Hydraplus, with
positive sample ID, further automates sample
processing, Hyrys 2 fully programmable multitasking densitometer and Phoresis imaging
system, make scanning and storing results
quick and convenient.
Main Areas of activity: clinical biochemistry,
immunology, haematology

   VALUE*

% MD

3.080.119
100
11
100
0
17
83

PRODUCTION
Total estimated value buildings, installations
machinery, tools and equipment
Amount of subsidies received in relation
to fixed material assets
Amount of fixed material assets specifically
related to MD as a % of the total value
Total surface (m2) of the production plant
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. in MD
Production % for
the Belgian market
Export

DISTRIBUTION
Distribution centre:
Total estimated investment value of the
distribution centre
% of total investment value specific to MD
Subsidies received for the construction or for
the operation of the distribution centre:
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. for
distribution
Total storage capacity of the distribution centre
(in Europallets)
Percentage volume of distribution
Belgian market
Export

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT
Total estimated amount R&D – investments in BE
MD specific % of total R&D amount
Total amount of R&D investments reported
in balance sheet
% of R&D investments specific to MD reported
in balance sheet
Total number of personnel in BE spec. fo research
R&D is conducted in cooperation with:
R&D concerns:

* Amount: EUR

Personnel: FTE

272.682
100
0
5
10
80
20

Sebia Benelux

Jan Olieslagerslaan 41
1800 Vilvoorde
Tel: 32 (0) 2 702 64 64
Fax : 02/702 64 60
E-mail: sebia.benelux@sebia.be
Web site: www.sebia.com

St. JUDE MEDICAL
St. Jude Medical develops technology and service that focus on putting more control into the
hands of those who treat cardiac, neurologycal
and chronic pain patients worldwide . The company is dedicated to advancing the practice of
medicine be reducing risk wherever possible
and contributing to successful outcomes for
every patient.
Headquartered in St. Paul, Minn., St. Jude
Medical employs more than 13.000 people
worldwide and has five major focus areas that
include: cardiac rhytm management, atrial
fibrillation, cardiac surgery, cardiology and neuromodulation.

GENERAL
Total turnover (BE),for the Belgian market
% turnover MD versus total turnover BE
Total number employees in BE
% employees for MD versus total number
Product group as a % of total
company turnover BE
Implants
Medical capital goods
Medical Consumer goods

The St Jude Medical product portfolio includes
implantable cardioverter defibrillators (ICDs),
cardiac resynchronization therapy (CRT)
devices,
pacemakers,
electrophysiology
catheters, mapping and visualization systems,
vascular closure devices, heart valve replacement and repair products, and neurostimulation
devices.

   VALUE*

% MD

30.474.934
100
46
100
85
5
10

PRODUCTION
Total estimated value buildings, installations
machinery, tools and equipment
Amount of subsidies received in relation
to fixed material assets
Amount of fixed material assets specifically
related to MD as a % of the total value
Total surface (m2) of the production plant
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. in MD
Production % for
the Belgian market
Export

DISTRIBUTION
Distribution centre:
Total estimated investment value of the
distribution centre
% of total investment value specific to MD
Subsidies received for the construction or for
the operation of the distribution centre:
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. for
distribution
Total storage capacity of the distribution centre
(in Europallets)
Percentage volume of distribution
Belgian market
Export

3.000.000
100
0
33
980
5
95

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT

St. Jude Medical

Total estimated amount R&D – investments in BE
MD specific % of total R&D amount
Total amount of R&D investments reported
in balance sheet
% of R&D investments specific to MD reported
in balance sheet
Total number of personnel in BE spec. fo research

Park Hill
Jan Emiel Mommaertslaan, 22-D
B-1831 Diegem

R&D is conducted in cooperation with: institutes for handicapped persons
R&D concerns: product development

* Amount: EUR

Personnel: FTE

Tel.: 02 200 66 00
Fax: 02 200 66 01

STÖPLER BELGIUM
Stöpler Belgium is a «SIMED HEALTH CARE
GROUP» Company.
We provide the Belgian hospitals  with products for medical profession and take care of
installations in operating rooms.

GENERAL
Total turnover (BE),for the Belgian market
% turnover MD versus total turnover BE
Total number employees in BE
% employees for MD versus total number
Product group as a % of total
company turnover BE
Implants
Medical capital goods
Medical Consumer goods

We are the belgian supplier for :
• KARL STORZ (endoscopy)
• TRUMPF ( OR tables,lights and pendants)
• BOSTON SCIENTIFIC (Urology, stents,
catheters, guidewires...)
• MTP (disposable irrigation & suction tubings,
cameracovers,…)
• CONMED (biopsy forceps)

   VALUE*

% MD

6.500.000
95
20
80
5
75
15

PRODUCTION
Total estimated value buildings, installations
machinery, tools and equipment
Amount of subsidies received in relation
to fixed material assets
Amount of fixed material assets specifically
related to MD as a % of the total value
Total surface (m2) of the production plant
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. in MD
Production % for
the Belgian market
Export

DISTRIBUTION
Distribution centre:
Total estimated investment value of the
distribution centre
% of total investment value specific to MD
Subsidies received for the construction or for
the operation of the distribution centre:
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. for
distribution
Total storage capacity of the distribution centre
(in Europallets)
Percentage volume of distribution
Belgian market
Export

450.000
95
0
5
70
95
5

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT

Stöpler Belgium NV

Total estimated amount R&D – investments in BE
MD specific % of total R&D amount
Total amount of R&D investments reported
in balance sheet
% of R&D investments specific to MD reported
in balance sheet
Total number of personnel in BE spec. fo research

Koning Albert I laan 62
1780     WEMMEL

R&D is conducted in cooperation with:
R&D concerns:

* Amount: EUR

Personnel: FTE

Tel 02/267.38.10
Fax 02/267.45.01
info@stopler.be
www.stopler.be

TERUMO EUROPE
Terumo® Europe NV manufactures, exports,
imports, markets and sells a wide range of
quality products for angiography, cardiology
and cardiovascular systems, transfusion,
clinical test systems and patient monitoring
which comply with the highest standards in the
medical world and constantly contribute to the
healthcare of people in Europe.
Terumo Europe was founded in 1971 and
generates € 317 million in annual sales (FY ’07).
While some products and devices sold by the
company are produced in Japan and in the
United States, a part of them are manufactured
by Terumo Europe in Belgium (syringes, needles, vacuum tubes, catheters and introducers
for interventional radiology) and in UK (custom
tubing packs for Open heart surgery).

GENERAL
Total turnover (BE),for the Belgian market
% turnover MD versus total turnover BE
Total number employees in BE
% employees for MD versus total number
Product group as a % of total
company turnover BE
Implants
Medical capital goods
Medical Consumer goods

Terumo’s state-of-the-art manufacturing facilities in Haasrode, Belgium make extensive use
of automated processes and systems.
Their Quality system is certified to the ISO9001
Standard. Terumo’s superior manufacturing
processes are a vivid example of the success
that can be attained when people focus on
quality.
We apply the strictest standards of quality and
control to every item we manufacture.
Rightly, the healthcare community demands
products they can depend upon to deliver the
expected benefit, time after time, with no variance.
Terumo delivers this performance – dependably,
predictably, and consistently.

   VALUE*

% MD

18.000.000
100
620
100
0,5
1,3
98,2

PRODUCTION
Total estimated value buildings, installations
machinery, tools and equipment
Amount of subsidies received in relation
to fixed material assets
Amount of fixed material assets specifically
related to MD as a % of the total value
Total surface (m2) of the production plant
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. in MD
Production % for
the Belgian market
Export

167.100.000
15.700.000
100
36.128
532
4,8
95,2

DISTRIBUTION
Distribution centre:out boarding
Total estimated investment value of the
distribution centre
% of total investment value specific to MD
Subsidies received for the construction or for
the operation of the distribution centre:
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. for
distribution
Total storage capacity of the distribution centre
(in Europallets)
Percentage volume of distribution
Belgian market
Export

100

50
15.000
7,2
92,8

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT
Total estimated amount R&D – investments in BE
MD specific % of total R&D amount
Total amount of R&D investments reported
in balance sheet
% of R&D investments specific to MD reported
in balance sheet
Total number of personnel in BE spec. fo research

Terumo Europe NV

0

Researchpark Zone 2 - Haasrode
Interleuvenlaan 40
B-3001 Leuven
Belgium

7

Tel +32 16 38 12 11
Fax +32 16 40 02 49

1.400.000
100

R&D is conducted in cooperation with: teaching and general hospitals, universities.
R&D concerns: product development

* Amount: EUR

Personnel: FTE

www.terumo-europe.com

VITAMED
Since 1983 VitaMed is active on the medical
market within the BeLux.
Our many years’ presence in both countries
ensures that we can anticipate perfectly on the
local needs.
We are always in search of exclusive products
which help to improve everybody’s health, comfort and vitality.
Our motto is: Quality against a competitive
price, supported by an excellent customer
service.

GENERAL
Total turnover (BE),for the Belgian market
% turnover MD versus total turnover BE
Total number employees in BE
% employees for MD versus total number
Product group as a % of total
company turnover BE
Implants
Medical capital goods
Medical Consumer goods

VitaMed is importer of medical products and
appliances. We do not sell directly to the end
consumer, but sell through medical shops,
pharmacies and home care shops.
Moreover we have also a complete product
range for hospitals, rehabilitation centres, psychiatric hospitals and nursing homes.
Our portfolio contains brandnames such as
Push, Togu, Spenco, RCN, Sella, Medinorm,
Digi, Yamax, Polar,…

   VALUE*

% MD

1.579.821
90
9
90
0
5
95

PRODUCTION
Total estimated value buildings, installations
machinery, tools and equipment
Amount of subsidies received in relation
to fixed material assets
Amount of fixed material assets specifically
related to MD as a % of the total value
Total surface (m2) of the production plant
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. in MD
Production % for
the Belgian market
Export

DISTRIBUTION
Distribution centre: own management
Total estimated investment value of the
distribution centre
% of total investment value specific to MD
Subsidies received for the construction or for
the operation of the distribution centre:
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. for
distribution
Total storage capacity of the distribution centre
(in Europallets)
Percentage volume of distribution
Belgian market
Export

158.768
95
0
9
520
97
3

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT

VitaMed nv

Total estimated amount R&D – investments in BE
MD specific % of total R&D amount
Total amount of R&D investments reported
in balance sheet
% of R&D investments specific to MD reported
in balance sheet
Total number of personnel in BE spec. fo research

Vriesenrot 3
B-9200 Dendermonde

R&D is conducted in cooperation with:
R&D concerns:

* Amount: EUR

Personnel: FTE

Tel.: +32 (0)52 25 94 10
Fax: +32 (0)52 25 94 19
info@vitamed.be
www.vitamed.be

VOET FIRST AID bvba
Voet First Aid is a distributor of all disposable
medical and first aid equipment.
We currently distributing the products of
Hartmann, Lohmann Rauscher, Bastos
Viegas, B.Braun, Ambu, Laerdal, Beiersdorf,
Smith&Nephew, BSN medical, 3M,...
In addition we are the exclusive distributor of
the Metatecta appliances.
Until recently, disinfecting as a result of infections with MRSA, Clostridium difficile and other
pathogens was a tedious business to be carried out manually.

GENERAL
Total turnover (BE),for the Belgian market
% turnover MD versus total turnover BE
Total number employees in BE
% employees for MD versus total number
Product group as a % of total
company turnover BE
Implants
Medical capital goods
Medical Consumer goods

Metatecta appliances offer you a faster, cheaper,
safer, but most of all more thorough alternative.
Thanks to the Induced Evaporation Technology,
you can disinfect surfaces in medical premises
quickly and effectively.
The Clim’o appliances vaporise a disinfectant
fluid into ultra-fine particles. These suspended
particles saturate the ambient air, come into
contact with micro-organisms on objects and
surfaces and destroy them. This automated
disinfection method is not only faster, it is considerably cheaper.

   VALUE*

% MD

600.000
95
2
95
0
0
95

PRODUCTION
Total estimated value buildings, installations
machinery, tools and equipment
Amount of subsidies received in relation
to fixed material assets
Amount of fixed material assets specifically
related to MD as a % of the total value
Total surface (m2) of the production plant
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. in MD
Production % for
the Belgian market
Export

DISTRIBUTION
Distribution centre:
Total estimated investment value of the
distribution centre
% of total investment value specific to MD
Subsidies received for the construction or for
the operation of the distribution centre:
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. for
distribution
Total storage capacity of the distribution centre
(in Europallets)
Percentage volume of distribution
Belgian market
Export

250.000
95
0
2

95
5

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT

Voet First Aid bvba

Total estimated amount R&D – investments in BE
MD specific % of total R&D amount
Total amount of R&D investments reported
in balance sheet
% of R&D investments specific to MD reported
in balance sheet
Total number of personnel in BE spec. fo research

Leihoekstraat 39
B-9870 Machelen - Zulte

R&D is conducted in cooperation with:
R&D concerns:

* Amount: EUR

Personnel: FTE

tel: +32 9 386 39 28
fax: +32 9 386 03 82
info@voetfirstaid.be
www.voetfirstaid.be

VYGON
COMMITTED TO SAFETY AND PREVENTION
In function of the mission, VYGON manufactures and distributes since more than 40 years
worldwide, medical devices in the field of anesthesia, respiratory and catheterism.

GENERAL
Total turnover (BE),for the Belgian market
% turnover MD versus total turnover BE
Total number employees in BE
% employees for MD versus total number
Product group as a % of total
company turnover BE
Implants
Medical capital goods
Medical Consumer goods

The Vygon group designs, manufactures and
markets more than 100 million products in 110
countries, all in accordance with ISO 9001 and
EN 46001 standards

   VALUE*

% MD

4.096.365
100
20
20
0
0
100

PRODUCTION
Total estimated value buildings, installations
machinery, tools and equipment
Amount of subsidies received in relation
to fixed material assets
Amount of fixed material assets specifically
related to MD as a % of the total value
Total surface (m2) of the production plant
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. in MD
Production % for
the Belgian market
Export

DISTRIBUTION
Distribution centre: own management
Total estimated investment value of the
distribution centre
% of total investment value specific to MD
Subsidies received for the construction or for
the operation of the distribution centre:
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. for
distribution
Total storage capacity of the distribution centre
(in Europallets)
Percentage volume of distribution
Belgian market
Export

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT
Total estimated amount R&D – investments in BE
MD specific % of total R&D amount
Total amount of R&D investments reported
in balance sheet
% of R&D investments specific to MD reported
in balance sheet
Total number of personnel in BE spec. fo research
R&D is conducted in cooperation with:
R&D concerns:

* Amount: EUR

Personnel: FTE

350.000
100
0
6

50
50

SA Vygon NV

Chaussée de Haecht
Haachtsesteenweg 1650
1130 Brussel
Tel. : 02/706 09 50
Fax : 02/705 60 43
customerbe@vygon.com
www.vygon.com

ZIMMER
Zimmer world leader in orthopedics: designs,
develops, manufactures and markets orthopedic reconstructive, spinal and trauma devices,
dental implants and related orthopedic surgical
products.
Zimmer has operations in more than 25 countries around the world and sells products in
more than 100 countries.
The Company is supported by the efforts of
approximately 8,500 employees worldwide.

Through the hands of skilled surgeons we will
enhance the patient quality of life.
Innovation in new materials and techniques are
essential.
Zimmer is committed to partnerships in accordance with the relevant laws, regulations,
industry codes and policies in order to protect
our partners, our employees and our company.
We favor ethics, values and integrity.

The mission is to develop, produce & globally
market the highest quality orthopedic product
and service that repair, replace and regenerate.

GENERAL
Total turnover (BE),for the Belgian market
% turnover MD versus total turnover BE
Total number employees in BE
% employees for MD versus total number
Product group as a % of total
company turnover BE
Implants
Medical capital goods
Medical Consumer goods

   VALUE*

% MD

22.777.466
100
43
100
99
1
0

PRODUCTION
Total estimated value buildings, installations
machinery, tools and equipment
Amount of subsidies received in relation
to fixed material assets
Amount of fixed material assets specifically
related to MD as a % of the total value
Total surface (m2) of the production plant
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. in MD
Production % for
the Belgian market
Export

DISTRIBUTION
Distribution centre: own management
Total estimated investment value of the
distribution centre
% of total investment value specific to MD
Subsidies received for the construction or for
the operation of the distribution centre:
Total number of personnel (in FTE) spec. for
distribution
Total storage capacity of the distribution centre
(in Europallets)
Percentage volume of distribution
Belgian market
Export

750.000
100
0
10

94
6

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT

Zimmer bvba/sprl

Total estimated amount R&D – investments in BE
MD specific % of total R&D amount
Total amount of R&D investments reported
in balance sheet
% of R&D investments specific to MD reported
in balance sheet
Total number of personnel in BE spec. fo research

Meyskens II
I. Meyskensstraat 224
1780 Wemmel

R&D is conducted in cooperation with:
R&D concerns:

* Amount: EUR

Personnel: FTE

Zimmer.belgium@zimmer.com
www.zimmer.com

HEALTHCARE LOGISTICS
FOR A CHANGING WORLD
HOSPITALS AND HEALTH SERVICE

Contact DHL Healthcare Logistics on +32-15-29 92 07 or email healthcare.belgium@dhl.com
DHL Healthcare Logistics combines the world-class abilities of DHL Express, DHL Global
Forwarding, DHL Freight and DHL Exel Supply Chain. This gives you access to a unique combination
of global high-speed courier services, one of the largest road, air and sea freight distribution
networks and market-leading specialist supply chain solutions.
At DHL Healthcare Logistics we focus on creating innovative and proactive solutions, working closely
with customers to deliver outstanding levels of personal care. As you’d expect from the global market
leader, this results in services which meet both current and future needs, enhancing competitive
advantage each and every day.
We support public and private health service bodies, covering hospitals, trusts and national
purchasing organizations. Our offer includes consolidation centers to reduce congestion and improve
throughput on inbound activities, call centre management of patient transportation, and inventory
management services, tracking stock at ward level and reducing waste.

